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Background

Results

In Vietnam, production choices on crop cultivation, fertilizer, pesticide
and water use affect the landscape as well as the availability and
safety of food. For instance, earlier studies in Vietnam showed that
pesticides end up in surface water, which is used for drinking water,
crop irrigation or in fish tanks. In addition, choices on fertilizer and
pesticide use affect crop production. In particular, quality of food crops
might be affected due to high levels of residues in food commodities.
In this study, we consider two main pathways of exposure to toxic
chemicals through surface water, either consumed directly or through
food commodities (e.g. irrigated crops, fish and seafood): i) pesticide
leaching to surface water and ii) industrial runoff from facilities that
are located in urban areas. Hence, we explore the interactions
between food production and landscape on food consumption.

Figure 3 shows a high share of
cereals in consumer value
(middle bar) which reflects
more than 50% of the caloric
intake (left bar). Fruits &
vegetables have a minor share.
Both cereals (particularly rice)
and fruits and vegetables are
often irrigated and thus prone
to contamination.

Objective
How do landscape elements, reflecting environmental pressures
affecting affect food consumption choice. This is the first step towards
relating the environmental pressures from production and landscape
to consumer food choices. If the results are positive and significant,
there is an urgency to look at the relationship in more detail.

Approach and data

Figure 3. Share of food groups (%) in caloric
intake , food consumption value, and food
expenditures

The share of surface water is highest around Hanoi, the Red River
Delta upstream of Hanoi, the city of Hanoi and the coastal area, see
Figure 1. Urban areas are located in Hanoi city and surrounding areas
and in the coastal area at the south of Hanoi, see Figure 2.
Table 1. Selection of regression results for share of consumption value (%) per food
group (significant coefficients at 0-5% level in bold)

Cereals
Income Q2
-0.022
Income Q3
-0.057
Income Q4
-0.066
Urban x income Q1 -0.010
Urban x income Q2
0.026
Urban x income Q3
0.015
Urban (%)
-0.050
Water (%)
-0.044

Fruit&
Vegetables
-0.004
-0.009
-0.010
0.017
0.023
0.011
0.028
-0.017

Meat
0.022
0.027
0.025
0.022
0.005
0.012
-0.051
-0.065

Fish
0.002
0.000
-0.003
-0.001
0.009
0.003
0.030
0.100

Eggs&
Milk
0.011
0.021
0.032
-0.011
-0.002
0.011
0.006
0.008

FAFH
-0.006
0.027
0.031
-0.022
-0.037
-0.056
0.061
0.005

Other
-0.003
-0.009
-0.010
0.004
-0.001
0.003
-0.024
0.014

Other control variables included household characteristics, month dummies, and district dummies

Figure 1. Share of surface water (%) in
area of the district in northern Vietnam

Figure 2. Share of urban areas (%) in total
area of the district in northern Vietnam

We regressed the share of food groups in the consumption values on
household characteristics, as well as spatial features of the locations
where these households reside. The food groups are: cereals
(including rice), fruit and vegetables, meat, fish and seafood, eggs
and milk, and food away from home. With a sample from the Vietnam
Household Living Standard Survey (VHLSS) for 2014, we analyzed the
diets for different groups of consumers.
Spatial indicators at district level were computed using the HighResolution Land Use and Land Cover Map of the Northern Region of
Vietnam from the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA). The
share of surface water reflects the environmental pressure of water
contamination, and the share of urban areas reflects the potential
additional pressures of point sources from industrial activities.
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Households in higher income quartiles had lower shares of cereals and
fruit & vegetables, higher shares of meat and animal products, and
higher share of food-away-from-home (FAFH), see Table 1. In districts
with higher shares of surface water, they had a higher share of fish
consumption and a lower share of meat consumption. From an
environmental and health perspective, households in water-rich areas
thus may have a higher probability of being exposed to toxic
chemicals due to higher fish consumption. In districts with higher
shares of urban areas, which are located in the coastal are and Red
River delta, the share of meat was lower, and the share of fish higher.
The share of fruit & vegetables was higher.

Conclusions
Based on the regressions results, we have indicated how pressures
from the landscape (pollution) might affect consumers through their
consumption pattern. Households in urban areas have higher shares
of fruit & vegetables consumption, which are often irrigated and more
prone to industrial pollution. The actual impact is more complex and
should be analysed with more sophisticated data and methods.
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